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As a kid, I never imagined I’d be a teacher. I was determined to land a
job that pays well. I was smart and a successful student (albeit disinclined
towards homework and studying), so I imagined myself a doctor as a grownup, with a white coat and a nice car.
“Get a profession and you’ll never have to work for
somebody else,” my dad said (more or less). Back then,
unlike now, “profession” seemed to be narrowly defined:
doctor, lawyer…maybe architect or accountant, so long
as you had your own firm.
The problem with the medical aspiration: I came to
understand that entrance into medical school was competitive and uncertain, and I’d need to study a lot. With
respect to college, I had other plans. I intended to spend
more hours in a fraternity house than a library carrel, so I
scrapped the orthopedic surgeon pretense and signed up
for an engineering degree (which, according to the Equal
Opportunity Employment Commission – teachers, doctors/surgeons/dentists, accountants, lawyers, engineers,
architects, artists/authors, designers, chemists, editors,
scientists, registered nurses – evidently, is a profession in
its own right). And I limped my way to a 2.2 composite
GPA and academic probation my freshman year before
turning things around as a sophomore (thanks, in large
part, to a diligent girlfriend), and graduating with honors
and a reasonably valuable engineering degree.
Thirty-five years later, I’m the teacher I never imagined
I’d become. It started with middle schoolers, one summer
of language arts (English, as we used to call it) and one
summer of math. Now, I’m back at college – an environment I still love – and some people call me “professor”
until I plaintively redirect them…”’Scott’ is fine.”
The sweeping generalizations are true: The pay is
lousy; but, the rewards are great.

To contact
us with your
ideas, responses, letters and
more, email
us at mail@
theskinnie.com

I have developed a seminar-style course (actually, I’m
building it on the fly in real time) that meets once a week
on Wednesday afternoons for three hours. Eight brave
senior business majors registered (with little context) to
learn – ostensibly – social enterprise management and
entrepreneurship, though we aren’t afraid to go off-script.
I assign them more reading than I would have done as
a student and a Harvard Business School-style case each
week. A significant component of their grades depends
upon class participation. Five weeks in, not one kid has
missed a single session. I hold office hours, as professors
do, and two of my eight have stopped in, as well as a
student who couldn’t register for my class but wanted to
meet me anyway.

“You’re paying for this…or your parents are,” I said,
towards the end of our second class meeting. “I don’t
want to waste your time. Please, let me know if you’re
getting something from this. If not, we’ll adjust.”
They looked at me wide-eyed, a collective expression
of silent protest. Then, one girl spoke. “In 30 years, I’ll
remember a few things from my college years. Mostly,
it’ll be fun times and friends I made. School – I’ll have
forgotten most of it. But this class…this, I’m going to
remember. I already know it. I just do.”
And I nearly cried. But I held it together well enough
to respond…”You’re not bullsh$%*#@g me, are you?! Because I’m smart enough to override my sizeable ego and
figure out if you are.”
They laughed.
Today is Tuesday. Tomorrow, we have class. I am anxious this time each week, certain I can’t adequately prepare. How will I fill three hours? Three hours is a long
time. I have dreamt unsettling things…anxiety dreams…
on class-day eves. I awaken early and in cold sweat.
Then, as if transported through time, it’s 5 o’clock
Wednesday. And I dismiss them. And the adrenaline
peaks before it begins to fade during the hour-long drive
home.
I think of my eight students every day until I see them
again. I conjure each of their faces clearly in my mind’s
eye as I sit at my desk. I imagine that something – perhaps as unremarkable as a brief exchange in the midst of
a spontaneous, tangential detour from our core lesson –
will, decades from now, lead one of them somewhere justa-little-bit “better” than he or she would have navigated
had we never met.
In that moment, savoring the possibility of such a
thing, I have a new appreciation for the word “profession,” and the metrics we use to measure “success.”

We reserve the right to edit letters for clarity and content. We do not print unsigned letters. The Skinnie Magazine is not responsible for unsolicited materials and the publisher accepts no responsibility for the contents or
accuracy of claims in any advertisement in any issue. The Skinnie Magazine is not responsible or liable for any
errors, omissions or changes in information. The opinions of contributing writers do not necessarily reflect the
opinion of the magazine and its publisher.
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Start Spreadin’
The News...

In 1975, following an appearance on
Griffin’s Show, Anderson was invited to
the host’s 50th birthday party. The guest
list included hundreds of stars, and Griffin
asked Anderson to join him at the piano
for a few songs.
“If he played ‘Misty,’ I sang like Johnny Mathis. If he did ‘Delilah,’ I was Tom
Jones,” Anderson recalls.

Frank Sinatra recorded some of the best-loved songs of the 20th Century, many of which were co-authored by Savannah’s honored son, Johnny Mercer. This weekend, Savannah will host “One More for the
Road,” singing impressionist Bob Anderson’s tribute to the legendary Sinatra.

After several songs imitating famous
singers, Griffin said, “We found your act.
You’re going to be the Singing Impressionist.”

HIGH HOPES

MR. SUCCESS

fame and fortune.

Anderson grew up in rural Michigan, where music played day and
night in the family home. “I fell in love with Sinatra’s music,” he says.
“I listened to so much of it, it became embedded in my brain. It was
easy for me to become attached to his music because, to this day, he is
my favorite singer.”
Anderson and his siblings – five brothers and two sisters – all cultivated talent for singing. As a teenager, he and his brothers performed
at weddings and USO shows. By his senior year of high school, they
had weekend gigs at local clubs. After his Army discharge in the early ‘70s, Anderson began performing at Detroit’s Moon Supper Club,
where he caught the attention of singer Bobby Darin and drummer
Buddy Rich. With their encouragement, he headed west in search of

LUCK BE A LADY
Anderson arrived in Las Vegas nearly broke, pausing at the Sahara
Hotel for a drink. Inside the hotel/casino, a chance encounter led to a
spontaneous audition for Nancy Sinatra, who needed an opening act.
Within hours, Anderson’s name was added to the hotel marquis, and
he shared the stage with Nancy that evening.

Bob Anderson, off stage
(photo courtesy of Santiago Felipe)

Since then, Anderson has mastered the
mannerisms and voices of stars such as Dean Martin, Tom Jones and
Tony Orlando. He quickly became the talk of the Vegas Strip. “I was
given a two-week shot at the Top of The Dunes Hotel, and I performed in that room for 12 years.”

Nancy added to Anderson’s good fortune by introducing him to
Merv Griffin, the host of a popular afternoon talk show.

Sometimes, other performers such as Liberace or Jimmy Durante
would attend his 2 a.m. show and join him on stage. “In one evening,
I had Steve Lawrence, Johnny Mathis, Jack Jones, Sammy Davis, Jr.,
and Tom Jones all singing together on my stage.”

“Merv Griffin did me a big favor – or he ruined my career,” Anderson jokes.

Crooner Andy Williams once said, “Bob actually becomes the person he is doing on stage. It’s extraordinary!”
Anderson’s shows are filled with charm and laughter, vividly capturing singers’ personas without descending into parody or ridicule.
Many of the performers in his repertoire – such as Tony Bennett and
Sammy Davis, Jr. – became treasured friends. For many years, he performed regularly at various showrooms in Las Vegas. When the city
celebrated 50 years of entertainment, Anderson was voted #12 of Las
Vegas’ all-time favorite acts. He has sung at many Hollywood events
over the years, joined on stage by legends like Bob Hope, Jerry Lewis
and Duke Ellington.
On television, Anderson is the only performer to have been featured on “The Tonight Show Starring Johnny Carson” twice in the
same week. In the mid-‘80s, when Billy Crystal was crafting his impression of Sammy Davis, Jr., for “Saturday Night Live,” he sought
Anderson’s advice.

Bob Anderson performs
as Frank Sinatra in his
tribute production,
“One More For the Road.”

A SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY
Anderson has included his impression of Frank Sinatra in his act
since the beginning, and has created his recent tribute concert, “One
More for the Road.” The show includes a 32-piece orchestra following
the original arrangements of Sinatra’s most popular hits.
While tribute acts based on performers such as Elvis Presley or The
Beatles may be common, capturing “the Chairman’s” persona requires
more than putting a hat on sideways and grabbing a microphone. “It
is an extremely difficult trip for anyone who is going on stage, hoping
to be Frank Sinatra,” says Anderson. “He is Mr. Cool.”

By Philip Schweier
(Photo courtesy of Ed Foster Photography)
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Critics agree Anderson inhabits the role, elevating the performance
above mere imitation. With the assistance of Emmy®-winning makeup artist Ron Wild, Anderson becomes the very image of Ol’ Blue
Eyes. “I saw Frank Sinatra the other night,” wrote Steve Bornfield of
“Vegas Seven.”
“I don’t care if it was Bob Anderson,” Bornfield continued. “I saw
Frank Sinatra the other night.”

THE BEST IS YET TO COME
Anderson is taking his reenactment on the road, recently performing a near-sold-out show at New York’s Carnegie Hall. Following this
weekend’s Savannah performance, he will tour more than 20 venues
throughout the country through 2023. Anderson believes the constant appeal of Frank Sinatra extends beyond his singing.
“What elevates Sinatra above other performers is all the people
around the world in show business – to this day – still salute Frank
Sinatra,” he says. “His style and his vocal chords are superior.”
Between performances, Anderson enjoys his home in Savannah,
where he has lived for the past six years. He settled in the Coastal
Empire to be close to his grandchildren. However, he is quick to dispel
rumors of retirement. Anderson has often performed as himself, but
he knows his audience.
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that is what the people think of me. To this day, I am still doing what
they expect of me.”
Perhaps it was Sinatra himself who offered the highest praise: “This
kid’s got a hell of an act.”
Bob Anderson performs his Frank Sinatra reenactment concert, “One
More for The Road,” Sunday, September 25, at 7 p.m., at the Johnny
Mercer Theatre in the Savannah Civic Center. Tickets are available
through Ticketmaster.com.

S

“When I do those shows,” he says, “I always sing the first eight or
so songs as myself before I go into my impressions. The fact is, I am an
impressionist who has been unanimously endorsed by my peers, and

Anderson is taking his Sinatra reenactment on tour throughout 2023
(photo courtesy of Santiago Felipe)
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surviving yellow fever shields a person from further infection – and
though there is the possibility of inherited resistance – Blacks were not
automatically immune. Even so, their masters forced them to work
in flooded rice fields where standing water provided acres of breeding grounds for mosquitos and led to countless instances of sickness
and death. By 1817, rice planters along the entire Southeast coast had
switched from wet to dry cultivation, presumably reducing the number of casualties among the enslaved. But in Savannah the so-called
“ledger of death” omitted mortality records for Black people, skewing
downward the true impact of the disease on people of color.
Newcomers were another “targeted minority.” Neither the first nor
the last time that immigrants would be blamed for importing misfortune, 1819 saw a rise in suspicion against sailors and ships entering
the port of Savannah. City leaders associated outbreaks of yellow fever
with these “strangers” (yellow fever was sometimes called “strangers’
fever”). Ships nearly always brought rats, mice, fleas and mosquitoes.
Indeed, areas nearest the riverfront – Franklin Ward in the northwest
and Washington Ward in the northeast – were often epicenters of illness. Savannah authorities banned immigrants from July to October
of 1819, but that did nothing to alleviate the crises of the coming year.
Savannah’s first major bout with yellow fever was in 1820. The pestilence debased an already miserable 12 months. A national financial
panic in 1819 had wrecked businesses and erased family fortunes in
Savannah and across the young nation. S.S. Savannah investors, Richard Richardson and William Scarbrough, for example, were nearly
ruined. In January of 1820, a fire devastated half of the city, from
Franklin Ward and the City Market eastward to Abercorn Street.

This marker stands in Colonial Cemetery on Oglethorpe Avenue
Then, voluminous rains fell in the spring and summer. Jamie Credle
notes that fresh water collecting in the ruins of burned buildings were
perfect for mosquito propagation. Yellow fever inevitably descended.
The number of dead by year’s end - an eerie, biblically significant 666.
A generation later, even more people – 1,040 residents – died in the
epidemic of 1854. The victims included 10 physicians and 10 medical

By Roger Smith
In the 19th Century, yellow fever threatened Savannah regularly,
but the city’s absolute worst years were 1820, 1854 and 1876. The
mosquito- and blood-borne virus produced symptoms in its hapless
victims ranging from headaches and high temperatures to free bleeding and black vomit – not to mention death among approximately 15
percent of the afflicted. Yellow fever plagued entire communities with
quarantines of whole neighborhoods, disruptions in commerce, and
sometimes virulent discrimination.
Yellow fever and its cousin, malaria, did widespread damage. The
virus surfaced in the Americas for the first time in Barbados in 1647,
then in New York in 1658, these outbreaks occurring decades prior to
Savannah’s 1733 founding. Jamie Credle, director of Savannah’s Isaiah
Davenport House Museum, points out the hemisphere-wide reach of
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the African illnesses in a ten-minute video on yellow fever by historian
and documentary filmmaker Michael Jordan (available on YouTube).
Although no one is certain, yellow fever may have been the cause of
many deaths in Savannah in 1733. Historian Christopher Hendricks
describes that first, difficult summer for James Oglethorpe and his
colonists, remarking that 50 English settlers died, roughly half the
fledgling city’s population. This was the summer when Dr. Samuel
Nunes, the newly arrived Portuguese Jew, prevented further fatalities
with his expert care, affording himself and his 40 Jewish shipmates the
opportunity to settle permanently in Savannah.
Charleston planters believed erroneously that enslaved Africans
were immune to the virus. Although it’s true that contracting and
www.theskinnie.com
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students who had worked long hours caring
for the sick. In the middle of the health crisis,
on September 8 and 9, a destructive hurricane slammed into Savannah augmenting
the puddling that fed the mosquito problem.
One positive result of the 1854 storm and epidemic: Mayor John Elliott Ward, believing
that residents’ poor hygiene had exacerbated
if not caused the yellow fever, instigated Savannah’s first public sewer system, a major,
albeit inadvertent, step toward eliminating
standing water.
What did 19th Century Americans know
about yellow fever? They were aware that the
sickly season began the first part of May and
usually ended by the first “killing” frost sometime in October. Later, they discovered the
disease was not contagious, thus ending the
quarantines that once isolated family members and friends from each other’s company
and aid in final, fatal moments. Doctors employed draconian measures to rid the body
of harmful fluids - bleeding, sweating, puking, and purging were common. Physicians
and city leaders alike pointed to “miasmas”
– those fraught mists that emanated from the
ground, especially in swampy areas and graveyards – as a cause of the sickness. The word
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“malaria” literally translates to “bad air.” The
thing they missed…all of them: The mosquito.
For Savannah, the outbreak of 1876 was
the deadliest of the pestilent years. Again,
more than a thousand residents died, and
more than 5,000 – in a population of 28,000
–fled the city for cooler, seemingly safer,
climes. The evacuation halted commerce and
trade, including building projects like a major
expansion of the Lutheran church on Wright
Square. This 1876 construction program introduced the altar window depicting Christ’s
ascension that would rechristen the German
church as “Lutheran Church of the Ascension.” But in 1876, the worksite was deserted, foremen and laborers alike having fled
the city. A further setback was the collapse of
an interior staircase, which could have killed
workers had it occurred when work was underway.
American medicine was still a quarter century away from isolating the cause of yellow
fever. It was not until the late 1800s that a
Cuban physician, Dr. Carlos Finlay, declared
the Aedes aegypti mosquito as the vector of
the disease. Not convinced by the research of
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his Cuban counterpart, U.S. Army physician Walter Reed, stationed
in Cuba during the Spanish-American War, verified Dr. Finlay’s theory through his own experiments in 1900. The 20th Century and
its medical advances all but eradicated yellow fever throughout the
developed world; yet it still infects and kills some 30,000 people each
year in wide swaths of Africa and South America.
The disease also persists in Savannah, at least through historical
interpretation. Yellow fever’s deadly drama comes to life at the Davenport House Museum every October. Since 2003 (with obvious lapses
during our generation’s own era of illness), the museum has mounted
an annual living history program about the “dreadful pestilence.” Inside the 1820s house, costumed actors portray scenes of sickness and
death. Their well-rehearsed performances, made intensely intimate
by limited numbers of guests and candlelight, yield an experience everyone should take in, at least once. Some make an annual affair of
it, keeping the stories of Savannah history alive – in sickness and in
health.
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Re-enactments of the yellow fever epidemic are hosted by the Davenport Museum in October. For more information, visit DavenportHouseMuseum.org

Roger Smith is director of The Learning Center of Senior Citizens,
Inc., the premier lifelong learning program for people 55 and older in
Savannah and coastal Georgia. Before The Learning Center, Roger was
director of education at the Georgia Historical Society. He has served
as a volunteer at the Isaiah Davenport House since 1995. For more information about The Learning Center, visit www.seniorcitizensinc.org/
the-learning-center.
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Liv e sm a rt

tient time to recover the word. They may
describe what an object looks like or what
it does or use gestures to act out the word.
For the telephone example, they could put
their hand to their ear with their thumb
and pinky extended.
“We also use communication devices
to help patients express their wants and
needs,” Horne says. “For example, a device
with different drinks illustrated, and they
can request the one they want by pressing
it.”
Horne encourages family members to
take pictures of items in the house. “Objects that they see frequently help them
make the associations between the object
and its word, so they can rebuild their vocabulary,” Horne explains. “That’s just one
of many word-finding strategies that help
those deficits in the brain and repair those
connections.”

Speech therapy
can help patients
recover from the
effects of aphasia.
has difficulty understanding others. Many patients experience both deficits to some degree.

Speech pathologist Courtney Horne in therapy session with a patient

I

magine having a normal conversation
and, suddenly, you’re unable to say your
next word. For example, you intend to say
the word “telephone.” You know what a telephone is; you can see one in your mind; but
the word just won’t come to you. Or imagine
knowing you want to say “telephone,” but
struggling to create the sounds that would
make the word. Yes, it is just as frustrating
and disheartening as you imagine.

These and other similar difficulties with language are known as aphasia. Any injury to the
brain can cause aphasia, and the symptoms can
be mild to severe. The most common cause is
a stroke.
Speech language pathologist Courtney
Horne treats patients with post-stroke aphasia
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at the Candler Hospital Outpatient Rehabilitation Center (CHORC). She typically sees
patients referred by their neurologist or their
primary care physicians. And the sooner in the
recovery process, the better.
“Once a patient is out of the hospital, there
is a window of time that we like to see patients
because they are more likely to have greater success,” Horne says. “I encourage a family member to come in as well, if possible, to help with
communication and to help fill in the gaps of
the case history.”
There are different ways that aphasia presents itself; but, typically, it is either expressive or
receptive. With expressive aphasia, the patient
has difficulty finding the words to say, or even
saying the sounds that they need to get those
words out. With receptive aphasia, the patient

There is also fluent aphasia. The person can
carry on a normal flow of conversation but may
accidentally include random words or jargon in
their speech. “Depending on the type of aphasia a person has, some patients may be aware
of the errors they are making while others may
not,” Horne says.
After evaluation, Horne devises an individual treatment plan. Every patient is different.
For moderate aphasia, Horne typically sees a
patient twice a week for six weeks. The sessions
may be reduced to once a week for another six
weeks.
When a patient comes in for a session,
there are several tasks and exercises that Horne
will guide them through to direct them to the
words they need. She will advise them in simple strategies to spark the memory of a word or
to get the meaning across to the listener. For
example, waiting a few seconds can give the pawww.theskinnie.com

Not all patients will get back to the
speech and language level that they had
before the stroke. But the hope of expressing yourself is not lost. The severity of
the aphasia will determine where the new
baseline is set and the most effective way
to reach it.
“We are that next step after you’ve left
the hospital,” Horne says. “That’s when
you’ll be facing more obstacles in your daily life. My goal is to get you to be able to
communicate your wants and needs, which
is crucial in those early weeks of recovery
from a stroke.”
Horne says there is a counseling component to treatment. Her patients have already returned home from the hospital and
experienced the inability to communicate
and engage with their loved ones and everyone they encounter. If they are improving
physically, their struggles with speech can
still negatively impact their quality of life.
“It’s very hard when people realize they
aren’t going to be back where they were,”
Horne says. “But there is a new normal for
them and we will find out what that is.”
A referral is needed for outpatient
speech therapy. Sessions can last up to an
hour, once or twice a week, and up to 12
weeks, depending on the severity of your
condition. For more information, help
with a referral, or to schedule an appointment, call the Candler Hospital Outpatient
Rehabilitation Center at 912.819.6176.
www.theskinnie.com

Getting Ready
Being prepared for hurricane threats
Reduces fear and anxiety.

T

he last few weeks have been busy
for meteorologists and weather
watchers. After an unusually quiet
summer, we’ve seen disturbances form in
rapid succession off the coast of Africa and
move into the Atlantic Basin. Fortunately,
nothing major has given residents of the
Southeast cause for alarm.

Hurricane season lasts through November, so we are currently in its peak. There
are several lessons every coastal resident
should keep in mind over the next several
weeks. Keep an eye on the weather; be prepared for tropical storms; and be ready to
evacuate, if necessary. It may seem like an
overabundance of caution, but it is much
better to be prepared than not, should anything happen.
Start with your community’s evacuation
plan. Have a travel route determined, and
share it with friends and family who live
outside the area, in case of an emergency.
Risks to you and your family are higher
when you have no plan or supplies gathered. Packing a supply kit at the last minute
and making sure you have everything you
might need can be overwhelming. Here is a
checklist to create a hurricane essentials kit:

HOME SAFETY
• Contact information for emergency
services, family, friends, schools and
work.
• Know how to shut off water, gas and
electricity.
• Tie down any objects outside – such as
patio furniture or yard ornaments – or
bring them inside.
• Find a safe place to shelter in your home.
• Close all doors and windows, cover
windows with plywood.

MEDICAL SUPPLIES
• Supply of surgical masks, gloves and

other pertinent personal protection
• Hand sanitizer, disinfectant, antibiotic
ointment and alcohol wipes
• Prescription medications
• Eyeglasses, including an extra pair if
available, or contact lenses and contact
solution
• Inhalers and epinephrine auto-injector, if
applicable
• Blood sugar monitor, if applicable
• General first aid kit
• Band-aids and gauze
• Saline tablets
• Tweezers or scissors

GENERAL SUPPLIES
• Water and non-perishable food to last at
least three days
• Infant formula, diapers and other baby
needs
• Soap and personal hygiene items, such as
deoderant, tooth brush and toothpaste
• Paper towels
• Flashlight
• Whistle
• Sturdy shoes
• Extra clothes and rain gear
• Blankets
• Battery-powered radio to hear emergency
messages and instructions
• Extra batteries and chargers
• Extra car and home keys
• Pet supplies

IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS
• Waterproof container for secure storage
• Photo ID, including driver’s license and
passport
• Medical records, including COVID
vaccination cards
• Personal records, such as social security
cards, birth certificates, marriage
certificates
• Property records, such as insurance
policies, lease or deed
• List of medications
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She Serves By Ron Lauretti

AMANDA MAY

S

gt. Amanda May is a member of the dedicated medical team at
Fort Stewart’s Winn Army Community Hospital.

Born and raised in Orlando, Florida, May graduated from
Valencia Community College in 2015 with an associate’s degree in art. Soon after, she joined the Army, largely due to family influence. Her father has more than 40 years of Army service
and her brother was a soldier. Her basic training at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, lasted seven months instead of the standard three, as she fractured
her hip. Rather than take a medical discharge, she persevered until she
was well enough to finish boot camp.
After choosing medical service as her specialty, May began advanced training at Fort Sam Houston, Texas, the home of Army medical specialties. While there, her not-completely-healed hip gave her
trouble, but May toughed it out, true to her bias for finishing anything she starts.
May is qualified as both an emergency medical technician (EMT)
and a combat medic specialist. In December of 2016, she transferred
to Fort Stewart, home of the decorated 3rd Infantry Division. During
her first year at Winn, she worked as a medic in the pediatric clinic,
primarily with the Exceptional Family Member Program (EFMP).
The EFMP works with military and civilian agencies to provide comprehensive medical care, education, housing, community support,
and personal services to military family members with special needs.
May volunteered with the Reach Out and Read program for young
patients, improving the quality of life for children in the hospital’s
care.
May briefly served as a command team assistant and driver, then
returned to primary care. She has rotated through various clinics, including the soldier readiness unit, allergy and immunizations, and
family practice.
May lists time management as one of her skills. She says she has an
“overdrive motor” when it comes to satisfying the demands of multiple pursuits. As evidence, she recently earned a bachelor’s degree
in rehabilitative sciences from Georgia Southern University,
with a double minor in neuroscience and psychology, she
made the Dean’s List during her time as an Eagle.
A few months ago, May earned a spot in the competitive Strategic Medical Readiness Training Program
(SMART) at Cooper University Hospital (CUH) in
Camden, New Jersey. The hospital has one of only
three trauma centers in the entire Garden State. For
two weeks, she rode as an attendant in an ambulance, responding to numerous medical emergencies
during long shifts. On July 28, May’s ambulance was
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dispatched on a pediatric cardiac arrest call.
By the time the little girl was loaded into the
ambulance, her breathing had stopped. May
went into action, applying chest compressions. When the ambulance arrived at CUH,
the young girl was breathing normally on her
own. May received a commendation from the
Army for her action, and the amazing feeling
of helping to save a life.
In addition to ambulance duty, May worked
in the emergency department and pediatric intensive care. She participated in surgeries, contributing to the team’s
airway management efforts for patients undergoing procedures. May’s
supervisor at CUH praised her dedication, motivation and self-stater
instincts. Col. Jason Seery, a commander at Winn echoes such commendation.
May has returned to Fort Stewart, where she currently serves as
a medic in the department of emergency medicine. She is the floor
NCO at the Soldier Readiness Center, where she medically screens
soldiers on post.
May plans to enroll in the Army’s doctor of physical therapy program at Baylor University. If you are a betting person, you’d be wise to
make a bullish wager on this future-Bear.

S
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island hopping
Please email content to mail@theskinnie.com.
Deadline is the Friday prior to publication.
WHO NEW?

WHAT: New Neighbors
WHEN: Visit www.landingsnewneighbors.com
to see our calendar
CONTACT: Visit our website or contact Jody at
nnnewmember@gmail.com
WHAT ELSE: The club offers more than 250
different activities from biking, golf, pickleball,
walking groups or fishing to Mahjong, Bridge,
Needle-arts and Canasta. We have exciting
military tours and special events for you to enjoy
right here on Skidaway Island.

GOTTA LOVE IT

WHAT: Landlovers membership / open to all
Skidaway Islanders
HOW MUCH: Each $30 membership fee covers
one household of one or two adults.
CONTACT: Vicki Knapp at landloversmembership@gmail.com or visit www.landingslandlovers.
com for more information.
WHAT ELSE: The membership year runs from
September 1 through August 31. Landlovers is a
philanthropic and social organization dedicated to
enriching the Landings community and Skidaway
Island at large. Landlovers sponsors year-round
social activities and fundraising events to support
student scholarships and multiple non-profit
service organizations.

POWER PLANTS

WHAT: P.E.O. Chapter BB Plant Sale
WHEN: Accepting orders now thru Oct. 6.
Order pick-up on Oct.18; A-L 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
and M-Z 12 p.m. to 1 p.m.
WHERE: St. Peters Episcopal Church, 3 West
Ridge Road
HOW MUCH: Pricing varies on the order form
CONTACT: Jacqy Soderberg at JacqyS@aol.com.
WHAT ELSE: P.E.O. is a philanthropic education organization that raises funds for scholarships
and loans for women in higher education.

PORCELAIN PERFECTION

WHAT: Exhibit of the work of Phyllis Aaron
WHEN: Sep. 1 through Sep. 30; Reception Sep.
11 from 2 to 4 p.m.
WHERE: JEA Art Gallery, 5111 Abercorn St.
HOW MUCH: Free and open to the public
CONTACT: Vicky Lunick 912.355.8111
WHAT ELSE: Aaron began working with clay
when her two sons started school. She has taken
many art courses over the past 20 years and, with
her husband’s support, she created a home studio
to continue her work.
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NUTS TO YOU

WHAT: PEO Chapter AS annual pecan sale
WHEN: Orders accepted until Oct. 14; Pickup
at Skidaway Island United Methodist Church,
Friday, Nov. 18, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
HOW MUCH: $12 per bag
CONTACT: Tess Krisch, 630.533.5066, or Salli
White, 912.598.4654
WHAT ELSE: These attractively wrapped pecan
delicacies come in a variety of delicious flavors
and make perfect gifts. This is our main fundraiser for the year, to benefit P.E.O.’s scholarship and
loan funds for women seeking undergraduate and
post-graduate degrees at accredited national and
international institutions.

PEACE IN OUR TIME

WHAT: Savannah Day of Peace
WHEN: Sunday, Sep. 25, 12 noon to 4 p.m.
WHERE: Daffin Park
HOW MUCH: Free
WHAT ELSE: Hosted by the Mediation Center
of the Coastal Empire, Inc., this event offers
opportunities for community members to “increase the peace” and encourage unity. Savannah
Mayor Van Johnson and Savannah City Council
members will lead a Peace Parade, and the City
of Savannah’s new Peace Proclamation will be on
display. There will also be Courageous Conversation Circles designed to encourage deeper dialogue to promote peacebuilding, a wellness area
for mental health, and a youth artists’ corner.

STITCHIN’ TIME

WHAT: Landlovers Stitch and Bead
WHEN: Tuesdays, Sep. 27, Oct 4, Oct. 18, 2 to
4 p.m.
WHERE: in member’s homes (announced by
email)
HOW MUCH: Free for Landlovers members
CONTACT: Leslie Mathews, lmathews50@
gmail.com
WHAT ELSE: We welcome crafters working on
any type of needle projects, from knitting to needlepoint, beading, felting, crewel and cross stitch.
Landlovers membership is required. Contact to be
added to our email list.

IN THE CARDS

WHAT: Ladies Swiss Pairs dinner bridge
WHEN: First Wednesday of the month for
six months, probably beginning in November this year
HOW MUCH: $10 each/$20 per team
CONTACT: Bobbi Erwin, berwin234@aol.
com, or Karen Sellick, ksellick@bellsouth.
net, or Carol Young, chsy@comcast.net
WHAT ELSE: New players welcome. You
and your partner may sign up ONLY at
the Landings Landlovers opening reception
on September 28. Must be a Landlovers
member and a Landings Club member to
participate, in accordance with Landings
Club policy. Includes a delicious dinner,
followed by three rounds of duplicate style
bridge against other teams.

BRIDGING THE GAP

WHAT: Landlovers Modern Bridge co-ed
group
WHEN: First Wednesday of each month,
1 to 4 p.m.
WHERE: Marshwood
CONTACT: Marianne Claysmith,
claysmith2@aol.com
WHAT ELSE: All participants must be
members of Landlovers and a Landings
Club member to participate, in accordance
with Landings Club policy. Due to limited
space, sign up is required.

CAN YOU CANASTA?

WHAT: Landlovers Canasta
WHEN: Every Wednesday, 1-3 p.m.
WHERE: Palmetto Clubhouse
HOW MUCH: Free
CONTACT: Dianne Bloom, thewinelady2005@yahoo.com
WHAT ELSE: Both women and men are
welcome. Maximum 24 players and must
have basic knowledge of the game. Because
we play in the Palmetto Clubhouse, you
must be a member of both The Landings
Club and Landlovers.

PROJECTED RESULTS

WHAT: Ladies On The Right (LOTR) presents
“2000 Mules,” a documentary film about the
2020 election. All interested women and men are
invited.
WHEN: Tuesday, Sept. 27. Social from 6:307p.m.; film from 7-8:30 p.m.; discussion to
follow
TheSkinnie
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Island Hopping
WHERE: The Landings Sunset Pavilion at Delegal Marina
HOW MUCH: Free. A cash bar will be available.
CONTACT: Seating is limited, so you must RSVP
to shlundingen@gmail.com
WHAT ELSE: LOTR is a greater-Savannah
community leadership organization whose mission
is to inform, educate and inspire members to take
action roles on issues that impact our community,
country and lives.

LOVE IS ALL YOU NEED

WHAT: Landlovers Opening Reception
WHEN: Sep. 28, 4:30 – 6:30 p.m.
WHERE: Palmetto Ballroom and Azalea Room
Cost: Free
CONTACT: Milli Sample and Kathy Collura
landloversocials@gmail.com
WHAT ELSE: Enjoy complementary appetizers
and a member/cash bar as you browse activities,
social events and volunteer for philanthropic
projects. Join or renew your membership ($30
annually.) All Landings residents are welcome!

BRUSH WITH FAME

WHAT: The Art of Paul Michael Glaser
WHEN: Oct. 2 through 30; virtual reception in
the JEA Art Gallery Oct. 9, 2 to 4 p.m.
WHERE: JEA Art Gallery, 5111 Abercorn St.
HOW MUCH: Free and open to the public
CONTACT: Vicky Lunick, 912.355.8111
WHAT ELSE: Inspired by his family’s passion
for theatre, museums, fine art and symphonies,
Paul Michael Glaser was encouraged to explore
his creativity and artfully express himself. After
earning a bachelor’s degree in theatre and English
from Tulane University and a master’s degree in
theatre arts from Boston University, he enjoyed a
successful career in television. Since then, he has
devoted much of his time to 21st Century art disciplines. Glaser enjoys expressing his art through
digital painting, pencil, charcoal and painted
sketches. His artwork has been featured in galleries
throughout Los Angeles, on television and film,
and in private collections.

CONSERVATIVELY
SPEAKING

WHAT: Brent Bozell, founder and president of
the Media Research Center, speaks at the Landings
WHEN: Monday, Oct. 3, at 5 p.m.
WHERE: The Landings Palmetto Club Ballroom
HOW MUCH: Admission is free
CONTACT: Melissa Emery; 912.598.1883
WHAT ELSE: Brent Bozell is one of the most
outspoken and effective national leaders in the
conservative movement today – featured on Fox
News and Fox Business. He is a syndicated columnist, TV commentator, businessman and author of
six books. Since the MRC was launched in 1987,
it has grown to 650,000 members nationwide.
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Island Hopping
All attendees must register for the event at www.
eventbrite.com/e/394354343457. A cash bar will
be available, and complimentary appetizers will
be served.

OL’ TIME RELIGION

WHAT: “In Search of Our Roots; The Abrahamic
Series”
WHEN: Wednesday evenings, Oct. 5 through
Nov. 2. at 6 p.m. Please make reservations a week
in advance.
WHERE: Skidaway Community Church’s Liston
Hall, 50 Diamond Causeway
HOW MUCH: Free
CONTACT: The church office at 912.598.0151.
WHAT ELSE: Explore the history and practices
of three of the world’s most influential religions.
Participants should read the story of Abraham in
Genesis, chapters 12-25 prior to the class.

TAG, YOU’RE IT

WHAT: Telfair Academy Guild (TAG)
WHEN: Monday, Oct. 10; Meeting and presentation, 10:30 a.m., followed by member appreciation lunch
WHERE: Neises Auditorium, Jepson Center, 207
W. York Street
CONTACT: Laurie Milano, 914.474.4943 or
lauriemilano2@gmail.com
WHAT ELSE: Erin Dunn, Telfair Museums
Associate Curator, presents “Feels Like Freedom:
Philip J. Hampton,” the first large-scale museum
retrospective of African-American artist Philip
J. Hampton (1922-2016), an influential visual
arts professor and department head at Savannah
State University. TAG welcomes members and
their guests, along with individuals interested in
joining.

FISH TALES

WHAT: Coastal Conservation Association of
Skidaway October meeting
WHEN: Monday, Oct. 10, 7 p.m.
WHERE: St. Peter’s Church
CONTACT: Paulette Hamilton, 610.509.0279,
or visit www.ccaskidaway.org
WHAT ELSE: The CCA Skidaway welcomes
Cpt. Judy Helmey, owner of Miss Judy Charters,
who will show slides of her adventures and share
“fish tales” of her days on the water with her dad,
Sherman “Moose” Helmey. The CCA’s October
raffle prize is a half-day inshore fishing excursion
with Judy or one of her captains, for the winner
and a friend. The trip is valued at $400 (gratuity
not included).

LANDLOVERS
ON THE LINKS

WHAT: Landlovers mixed golf scramble
WHEN: Sunday, Oct. 16, 1:30 p.m.
WHERE: Palmetto

HOW MUCH: $65/person
CONTACT: Eileen Yost at eileenyrn@gmail.com
WHAT ELSE: Mark your calendar for Landlovers’ first golf scramble! Get your foursome or
twosome together and we will do the rest. It will
be an 18-hole scramble with dinner to follow. If
you would like to invite a Landlovers member
who is not a member of the club, the guest fee for
golf will be an additional $40.

CHIPPING FOR CHILDREN

WHAT: L9GA Kids Café Charity Golf Tournament and Auction
WHEN: Thursday, Oct. 27, Morning Shotgun
followed by Party at Palmetto
WHERE: Landings Courses TBD and Palmetto
Ballroom
COST: $50 to play
CONTACT: Elsa Lindenschmidt, Lindenschmidt.
ek@gmail.com
WHAT ELSE: Join us for this annual, fun charity
event to raise money for Kids Café of Second
Harvest of Georgia. All Landings Club golf members are welcome to play and attend the party at
Palmetto after.

BIRDS AND PREY

WHAT: Skidaway Audubon presents “Raptors
and Reptiles LIVE!”
WHEN: Saturday, Oct. 29, 1 p.m.
WHERE: The Landings Athletic Field, 600
Landings Way
HOW MUCH: Free
CONTACT: friendsofskidawayaudubon@gmail.
com
WHAT ELSE: Get up-close looks at hawks, owls
and the Georgia Southern University mascot,
Freedom the bald eagle, as GSU’s Wildlife Education Center brings both of its very popular, fun
and educational wildlife programs to Skidaway
Island. Cameras are allowed at this family-friendly
event, but pets and food are prohibited.

SEMPER FI

WHAT: Landing Marine Corps Birthday Ball
WHEN: Friday, Nov. 18; Social hour - 6 p.m.,
celebration - 7 p.m., followed by music and
dancing
WHERE: The Landings Club Palmetto Ballroom
HOW MUCH: To be determined
CONTACT: Please call Bob Longueira at
912.598.2875 for more information
WHAT ELSE: After several years absence due
to the pandemic, the Landings Marine Corps
Birthday Ball is back. Invitations will be sent out
toward the end of September.

WEDNESDAY WORSHIP

WHAT: Wednesday night program of praise and
fellowship
WHEN: Starting in September; Meal - 5 to 6
www.theskinnie.com

p.m.
WHERE: St. Peter’s Episcopal Church
HOW MUCH: Adult dinners are $10; Kids
4 and older, $5; age 3 and under, free; Family
maximum is $30, and a semester subscription (for
an adult) is $140
CONTACT: Email frontdesk@saintpetersav.org
for more information
WHAT ELSE: Activities include evening prayer,
kids’ programs (Musical Adventures and more!),
adult programs and groups, choir practice, and
Midweek Meals.

REEL MEN

WHAT: Landlovers Men’s Action Movies, open
to all Skidaway Island residents, not just the
Landings
WHEN: We usually see an action movie once a
month when a good movie is showing.
HOW MUCH: Movie admission
CONTACT: Dave Robinson, dave.robinson16@
gmail.com
WHAT ELSE: Men’s Action Movies is a friendly
gathering of men who want to see movies your
wife probably wouldn’t want to see. We will
see a late afternoon showing and then go to a
modest local eatery. Dinner is optional, RSVPs
are appreciated; no dues. Carpool from the
Methodist Church. About five days in advance,
you will receive information regarding movie
and restaurant options. Must be a Landlovers
member. Membership is open to all residents of
Skidaway Island.

HOCUS POCUS!

WHAT: Landings Magic Society
WHEN: 7 p.m., second Thursday of the month,
Oct. through May
WHERE: Plantation Club card room
CONTACT: Jim Ruhl, 912.856.3948, jsruhl@
gmail.com or Bill Sickels, 912.598.9123 or
whsickels@gmail.com
WHAT ELSE: Anyone with an interest in magic
is welcome. Every meeting is instructional, entertaining and enlightening. Active participation is
encouraged.

BATH AND BODY WORKS

WHAT: Landlovers community service toiletry
collection
WHEN: ongoing
WHERE: Drop-off location is the front porch at
2 Moonrise Circle, Deer Creek
WHAT ELSE: Are you traveling and staying
at a hotel? If you have any unused hotel soaps,
shampoos, or lotions, please bring them back
to Savannah. Share your vacation with Social
Apostolate, which works with poor, homeless and

disabled people in different ways including providing showers for those in need. No mouthwash
or larger sized toiletries, please.

CORVETTE SUMMER

WHAT: Skidaway Island Corvette Club
WHEN: Third Thursday of each month, between
9 a.m. and 10 a.m.
WHERE: Skidaway United Methodist Church
parking lot
HOW MUCH: No dues at this time, however an
$8 name tag fee may be forthcoming
CONTACT: Clayton Scott, 912.658.3116.
WHAT ELSE: Skidaway Island’s club for Corvette owners is 35 members strong. Its goals are
camaraderie and to share the enthusiasm for this
classic American auto.

BUNCO SQUAD

WHAT: Bunco: A dice game requiring no skill
but featuring fun with friends
WHEN: 2nd Wednesday each month - 6:30-8:30
p.m.
WHERE: Landings Association building on
Landings Way South
HOW MUCH: $6 to cover room cost and prizes
CONTACT: Dianne Bloom - thewinelady2005@
yahoo.com, or Barbara Capes - b_capes@comcast.
net
WHAT ELSE: Landings Landlovers membership
is required. Membership is open to all residents of
Skidaway Island.

GREEN NO MORE

WHAT: Landlovers Coastal Georgia Living
WHEN: First Wednesday each month, October
through May, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
WHERE: Messiah Lutheran Church Fellowship
Hall
HOW MUCH: Annual dues are $25 individual
or $30 family; Guests welcome for $5
CONTACT: Donna Bunn - donnabunn@gmail.
com, or Deb Werner - debkwerner@yahoo.com
WHAT ELSE: Coastal Georgia Living, formerly
known as Green Thumb Club, focuses on gardening, wildlife and the Georgia coastal lifestyle.
Must be a Landlovers member. Membership is
open to all residents of Skidaway Island.

SMALL WORLD

WHAT: Landlovers Marco Polo Group
WHEN: October through May - third Monday
of the month, 6:30 p.m.
WHERE: Member homes
CONTACT: Sue Souls, LLMarcoPolo100@gmail.
com
WHAT ELSE: The Marco Polo group is for our
international friends. If you were born in or have

lived at least one year (including an academic
year) outside the U.S., you are eligible to join.
Attendees are asked to bring an international appetizer to share as well as their own beverage and
glass. Must be a Landlovers member. Membership
is open to all residents of Skidaway Island.

SHUTTERBUGS

WHAT: Landlovers Photography Club
WHEN: resumes October 2022
WHERE: Out and about
CONTACT: landloversphotoclub@gmail.com
WHAT ELSE: The club helps members, ranging
from beginners to experts, improve their skills
and enjoy photography in a friendly, supportive
atmosphere. Monthly field trips are planned. All
will be outdoors, and social distancing will be required. Must be a Landlovers member. Membership is open to all residents of Skidaway Island.

HEAR GREAT SPEAKERS

WHAT: Kiwanis Club of Skidaway
WHEN: Thursday mornings at 7:45 a.m.
WHERE: Palmetto Club
HOW MUCH: Free to attend; Coffee/Tea: $2.50
(Occasionally free pastries)
CONTACT: Michael Klavon, 912.306.0474 for
gate pass
WHAT ELSE: Membership is open to Savannah/
Chatham area residents. Visit www.kiwanisofskdaway.com for more information.

LOSS MITIGATION

WHAT: Pandemic support group
WHEN: Meeting Wednesdays at 6 p.m.
WHERE: St. Peter’s Episcopal Church Library
HOW MUCH: Free
CONTACT: Suzanne at St. Peter’s, 598.7242
WHAT ELSE: Many of us have lost friends or
family, and pandemic isolation has made dealing
with these losses difficult. Dr. Stevens Peirsol will
guide the group, offering those who would like to
share and find help in processing loss.

DUEL PURPOSE

WHAT: Skidaway Hamiltons meetings
WHEN: Every third Tuesday of the month, 3:30
p.m.
WHERE: Messiah Lutheran Church, Skidaway
Island
HOW MUCH: Free for members of the
Skidaway Hamiltons and Skidaway Abigails
CONTACT: HamiltonsMembers@gmail.com
WHAT ELSE: To learn more about Skidaway
Hamiltons, a non-partisan civic-minded men’s
organization, visit skidawayhamiltons.org. See the
calendar for past and future speakers.

Complete Island Hopping listings are available at www.theskinnie.com
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#250 Monkey Bars
CHALLENGER CLUES*

So this gorilla walks into a bar.........

$20 each, with a maximum of 50 words • $5 for each additional 10 words • Contact Teri Grayson at 598.9715 or email classifieds@theskinnie.com

AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE/REPAIR

ACROSS
01. U.S. Senator (Maine), ___ King
06. Champagne maker since 1743
10. Deuce, ace, ___
14. What’s left of a sunrise
15. Slang word for cannabis
16. Rome’s youngest emperor
17. Type of queen?
18. Place for a corpse
19. Heaps
20. Gorilla to Bartender.....
“I’d like ____”
23. 1st airline with a trans-polar route
24. Prefix for meter or sphere
25. Bartender to Gorilla.....
“Here you are, sir, ____”
34. Honorific for Al Sharpton
35. Premier coffee from Ethiopia
36. “What ___ now!?”
37. Lamb
39. Big name at the Indy 500
41. Freshman concern, often
42. Maurice Chevalier had it
43. Dawn, at a dude ranch
45. Naja haje
46. Bartender to Gorilla.....
“I’m surprised we ____”
50. Plato’s shortest book
51. Some R.P.I. grads
52. Gorilla to Bartender.....
“Not at _____!”
60. Cookie with 70 varieties
61. B. Obama, in 1988
62. Acid group that includes glycine
64. Lumber
65. TV’s “___ the Explorer”
66. Syrian area captured by Israel (1967)
67. Counting word
68. Still life favorite
69. Flip

DOWN
01. Boolean search command
02. Wife of The Thin Man
03. Grasp
04. Farthest
05. Tallest menorah candle
06. Largest suburb of Phoenix

Classifieds

JACK HAMMOND

IMPACT AIR, LLC • We service/repair all brands
of Air Conditioning & Heating equipment. Services range from duct repairs to replacement of an
entire HVAC system. With over 20 years of experience, you are sure to receive quality work at a
fair price. We also offer maintenance plans to keep
your HVAC system(s) operating efficiently. Call
Dan Abel, 912.667.1472.

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
AND AUTOMOBILES

DIXIE MOTORS, INC. • Serving Savannah
since 1980. From minor to major repairs on all
makes and models. We offer 30-minute oil change
service. Towing available. Fleet service available.
A/C experts. Nationwide warranty. Conveniently
located at 2013 E. Victory Drive (across the parking lot from Home Depot). 355.3568.

CARPET CLEANING
SERVICES

07. Type of child
08. Dutch treat?
09. Scarborough is its capital
10. Asia’s westernmost peninsula
11. Carnegie in New York City
12. Element #26
13. “Have ___ chosen you twelve....” (John
6:70)
21. Massive blue sky twinkler
22. Short family member?
25. Sylvan
26. Attention-getter
27. Like a birdcage
28. Extirpate
29. O.T. Book before Habakkuk
30. Pipe cleaner
31. BMI competitor
32. Repeat preceder

33. Stile, e.g.
38. Immunoglobulin, e.g.
40. Led on
44. Kings and queens
47. Five centime coin
48. Scramble
49. Author of “I, Robot”
52. Domed Buddhist monument
53. Gardner who created Perry
54. Element #10
55. Grasp
56. Antonym of humid
57. Like samaras
58. Where nuggars sail
59. Protuberance on a tree trunk
63. Site of Canada’s York U.

DIAMOND CARPET AND TEXTILE SERVICES • Founded in 2001, Diamond provides
Award Winning* Service in Carpeting, Tile &
Grout, Upholstery and Oriental Cleaning. Featuring Experienced, Polite, Professional, Uniformed personnel our goal is to accomplish your
complete satisfaction. Our reviews are on Google
and Facebook or ask your neighbor for a personal
referral! For Better Results, CALL Diamond today!
912.349.7115 SMS accepted 912.658.2899 www.
diamondcarpetandtextileservices.com

CHRISTMAS DECORATING

DEBBIE’S DECORATING • Christmas 2022
is right around the corner, and I have the latest
and greatest decorations to suit your needs! Allow
me to design a theme to update your home and/
or office using my decorations combined with
yours. Please contact Landings Resident, Debbie
Leecock, Debbie’s Decorating to set up your appointment. Cell phone – 214.405.0989, email:
dcleecock@aol.com, website: www.dleecock.com

Puzzle answers, page 33
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SAVANNAH COMPUTER SERVICES, INC. •
Professionally serving coastal areas of Georgia and
South Carolina for over 25 years. Specializing in
both business and residential PCs, Macs, and most
IT equipment with a full spectrum of services including but not limited to installation, networking, cabling, diagnostic and repair, upgrades, data
recovery, virus removal and prevention, moving/
relocation, and consulting. Specialty business offerings include VOIP phones, high speed internet
circuits with failover, and hosted cloud backup
services. Enjoy fast and convenient on-site service,
FREE pickup and delivery, or remote service by
appointment only. Quotes are always free and no
travel charge within our local area of coverage. Call
Mike and Cyndy Tabakian, 912.756.7860 or visit
our web site at savannahcomputer.com
WEYLAND TECHNOLOGY offers customer
focused computer repair and training. Over 30
years of computer experience. We come to you to
get you back on-line. Mac, PC or Linux machines.
Software installation and training, network installation and troubleshooting, data recovery and virus
removal. Call Matt at 912.656.1095, 7 days a week
or visit our website at weylandtechnology.com

COOLSCULPTING® BY
COOL BODY CONTOURING

COOLSCULPTING SPECIAL • Mention the
Skinnie for 25% off one CoolSculpting treatment
with Dr. Martin Everhard, MD, Ph.D., FACS.
To learn more about the FDA-cleared non-invasive CoolSculpting technology used at Cool Body
Contouring, visit CoolBodyContouring.com or
call 912.200.6000.

CUSTOM FLOORING

FLOORS & MORE Custom Epoxy Floors •

Refinish your floors in durable and easy-to-clean
epoxy today. Our flooring is poured directly over
your existing surface and comes in various colors and finishes. Get a free estimate today. Call:
912.777.9431 | 843.540.3402 | info@floorsmore.
net. Offices | Boutiques | Salons | Garages | Laundry Rooms.

DOOR/WINDOW SCREENS

PHANTOM SCREENS • The Phantom Screen’s
unique retractable design means it is there when
you need it and disappears when you do not. Designed for doors, windows and large openings up
to 25 ft. wide, we have a Phantom screen to meet
your needs. Available in a variety of colors to compliment your home décor. Call 912.552.2331 or
visit phantomscreens.com

DUMPSTERS

DUMPSTER RENTAL DOGS • Is your home
under construction? Doing some spring cleaning?
Support a friends and family locally operated business and call Dumpster Rental Dogs for all your
dumpster needs. Best service in town guaranteed!
912.244.9788 or visit http://dumpsterrentaldogs.
com/savannah

ELECTRICIAN

KMB Technology • As a Savannah native, Kerry
McBride has over 40 years of experience as a commercial and residential electrician. He specializes
in electrical repairs, renovations, and service engineering. All work is done to code and done with
expert craftsmanship and integrity. Please call or
email for a quote or any questions!! 912.508.5540

Skinnie Classifieds are available at www.theskinnie.com

*For each puzzle a relatively difficult set of clues (Challenger) will accompany the first printing. In the subsequent issue,
the same puzzle will appear with an easier set of clues (Standard) Email questions/comments to puzzler@theskinnie.com
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COMPUTER SERVICES

ONSITE NETWORK SERVICES, LLC • Jacob
Dimond providing prompt and professional onsite
computer and IT services for Landings residents
for over 15 years. Specializing in Windows and
Apple computers, laptops, iPad and smart devices, new computer sales and upgrades, computer
cleaning and tune ups. Transfer programs and files
from old to new computers. Wireless network and
printer installation. Install streaming TV services
and help customers “cut the cord.” Provide training and tutoring. Smart Home device installation,
lightning/power surge repairs and data recovery.
Recycling or donation of old equipment. Free
phone consultations. Call 598.2990 or 507.2693,
7 days a week.
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Classifieds

Classifieds
or kmbinc@comcast.

FACIALS, SKINCARE
AND WAXING

We also specialize in exterior siding, decks, service fence and trim. Interior remodeling: Kitchen,
bathrooms, and trim. No job too small. Serving
the Landings since 1982. Call 912.313.2767.
MURRAY’S HOME IMPROVEMENTS • We
offer all types of home repairs with professional
services at reasonable prices. Custom remodeling,
new construction, rotted wood replacement, along
with interior and exterior woodwork. We also repair and install all types of roofs. We’ve been serving Savannah for over 30 years. Call Stacey Murray
at 912.346.0046

FACIALS BY DELORIS • Located at the JEA,
5111 Abercorn St. Our hours of operation are
Monday & Wednesday: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and
Friday: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. You may also like to explore our fact-filled website: facialsbydelorissavannah.com to learn more about us. Look forward to
meeting you, face to face! Please call/text for appointments, phone: 912.398.3447.

HANDYMAN HOUSECALLS
Fast response
Quick fixes
No job too small!
Call Bob Langston, 912.266.5390

INTERIOR DESIGN
AND DECORATING

Leaf Landscape Management specializes in full-service lawn maintenance and fertilization, debris removal and professional landscaping design/installation. With over 15 years in the industry, we have
developed strong relationships with local companies to deliver superior products for your home
at the utmost competitive prices. Please call for
your no obligation lawn evaluation and free quote.
Thank you! 912.656.9088 or 912.210.9773. Licensed and Insured.
MURPH ‘N’ TURF • Over 25 years of Turf and
Plant health experience. Licensed and Insured.
We offer over-seeding with premium seed, tree
root injections for fall, and organic soil amendments for turf health through Fall and Winter to
boost your landscape into spring. Year-round plant
health plans available. Also, if you’re tired of your
irrigation well staining your home, driveway, and
trees…I’m your guy!! Call Murph Today for a Free
consultation, 912.596.2472

MASSAGE THERAPY

SUITE LIFE WELLNESS SPA • Conveniently
located on the Diamond Causeway (next to Kroger). Our female therapists are highly skilled in
deep-tissue, myofascial release, hot-stone, Ayurveda (traditional Indian medicine), pin & stretch,
Reiki, and reflexology. Easy online booking @
www.suitelifespa.com. By appointment only - Saturdays/Sundays available!

GUNS

GUNS WANTED • Top cash paid. Z and Son
Fine Guns 5 East Montgomery Crossroads, Savannah’s Firearms Source., 912.438.5811

HOMES FOR RENT OR SALE

Are you thinking about selling your home? I
have buyers interested in buying your house! We
also offer FREE design consultations, staging, professional photography and local marketing! Mention this ad and get a reduced rate commission!
Nicole Casino with Savannah Real Estate Experts,
912.356.0006 or 912.598.6250

HOME IMPROVEMENT
AND REMODELING

JOHN HODGES CONSTRUCTION INC. •
We specialize in window and door replacement
and repair. We¹re a Marvin certified contractor.
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DEBBIE’S DECORATING • Throughout the
United States, I’ve designed and decorated homes,
offices, new construction, and remodels. With
over 20 years’ experience, I would love to assist
in giving your home an up-to-date look and feel!
Please call now to book your appointment with
me, Landings resident Debbie Leecock, Designer,
at dcleecock@aol.com or phone 214.405.0989 or
you may visit my website at www.dleecock.com.

LANDSCAPING/LAWN CARE

GRASSMASTER LAWN CARE • We offer complete landscape management with year-round
service. Our services also include fertilization, insect, weed, and fungus control, along with lawn
and shrub programs. We are your total lawn care
service. We also offer landscaping, i.e. lawn renovation and sodding. Licensed and Insured. Free
estimates. Please call Mike Schuman at 354.8856.
SCOTT’S LAWN SERVICE, LLC • Customer
service you deserve! We are committed to providing the most reliable lawn care service and
maintenance. Offering complete lawn care needs
including lawn mowing, edging, pruning, hedge
trimming, blowing, and pine straw installation,
and fertilizer. Call today for a free estimate. Let us
maintain your property, so you can enjoy it. Licensed and insured. 912.656.8472
NEW LEAF LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT •
As Skidaway Island residents, we understand your
need to maintain a beautiful well-kept lawn. New

ing families since 1985. Moving simplified from
A to Z: Prepare home for sale, list and sell, sort,
pack, organize, floor plan, stage, unpack, setup,
hang art, remove boxes on moving day! NAR®
Outstanding Service Award! www.GraciousMoves.
com; Brooke@ GraciousMoves.com; Call Brooke,
912.655.9299

PORTA POTTY

PAINTING

ISLAND PAINTING • Proudly painting the
Landings since 1999. We specialize in custom interior and exterior painting. Wallpaper removal and
much more!! Thank you for your consideration.
Please see my reviews at TLA, NextDoor and
Young Neighbors at the Landings on Facebook.
Call Tommy Rigdon, 912.308.4601 or email:
tjrigdon@yahoo.com

POWER WASHING

sured. Voted Savannah’s best since 2018! From
homes to high-rises. 912.233.1544 soaponaropeinc.com
PORTA POTTY DOGS • Planning a backyard
bash? Don’t want construction crews using your
bathroom? Call Porta Potty Dogs for all your
portable toilet needs. Our units are guaranteed
to be washed and serviced regularly. Give us a
call for the best intown service in the #2 business!
912.244.9788 or visit portapottydogs.com

TREE SERVICES

TREEMASTER INC. • We offer these services
for all your tree needs: trimming, pruning, and removal. We also offer stump grinding. We’re bonded and insured. 24-hour emergency service. We
accept all major credit cards except Discover. We
are the sister company of Grassmasters, owned by
Landings residents, Mike and Diane Schuman.
Call us at 912.598.0140.

TUTORING

SUITE LIFE WELLNESS SPA • Conveniently
located on the Diamond Causeway next to Kroger. Our female therapists are highly-skilled in
deep-tissue, myofascial release, hot-stone, Garshana body exfoliation, Ayurveda (traditional Indian
medicine), stretch, and reflexology. Easy online
booking @ www.suitelifespa.com. By appointment
only - Sundays available!

MOVING & DELIVERY

SPECIALTY MOVING AND DELIVERY LLC
• Residential and Commercial Relocation Specialists. Local & Long Distance. Offering Household
Moving & Rearranging, Business Relocation &
Inter-office Moving, Pickup & Delivery Service,
Installation & Assembly, Loading & Unloading,
Packing & Crating, Shipping & Receiving, Warehousing & Storage and Packing Supplies. Specializing in Items that Require Special Care including.
Fine Furniture & Pianos, Art & Antiques, Office
Furniture & Systems, Business Machines & Electronics and Medical & Institutional Equipment.
Serving the Landings for over 20 years. Licensed &
Insured. References. Call 912.925.9528
GRACIOUS MOVES • Landings Resident/Realtor® /Move Manager, Brooke Bass has been assistwww.theskinnie.com

SKIDAWAY ISLAND PRO WASH • Owned
by Landings residents and members, we are licensed, insured, certified trained and experienced
in all aspects of soft and pressure washing for your
home and property. We use only the highest quality cleaning processes and commercial equipment
available, running the highest quality service available in our industry. Our services include but are
not limited to roof, house, deck, gutter and concrete washing and irrigation rust removal. Free estimates. Call or text, 912.600.7377; email matt@
siprowash.com; www.siprowash.com.

WINDOW BLINDS &
TREATMENTS, STORM PROTECTION AND AWNINGS

PRIVATE ENGLISH TUTOR on Skidaway Island with Landings Resident - Jonathan Montgomery. Certified Secondary English Teacher. Twenty-eight years experience teaching IB Courses, AP
Courses, Honors, and Remedial English. 20+ years
working with students on their college application
essays. Tutoring in your home. See https://teacherjmontgomery.com or call/text 912.441.4279.

SAVANNAH BLINDS is the premier window
treatment expert in your area. We offer an abundance of custom interior window treatment options, exterior storm protection, and outdoor
shade! Our products reflect the highest quality in
our industry. Let us outfit your home with beautiful shade options today! 912.224.0459; office@
savannahblinds.com

WINDOW CLEANING
AND SERVICE

SOAP ON A ROPE • Power washing, window
cleaning and more. Proven, reliable, and fully in-

PETS

SKIDAWAY CAT ALLIANCE TEAM provides
for the humane treatment, health, welfare and
population control (spay/neuter) of free-roaming
cats on and around Skidaway Island. If you are interested in learning more or need help with a feral
cat, please contact us at skidawaycats@gmail.com
or visit our Facebook page, https://www.facebook.
com/skidawaycatallianceteam
www.theskinnie.com
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NCAA
Utah State at BYU
Washington at UCLA
Alabama at Arkansas
Michigan at Iowa
NC State at Clemson
Oklahoma State at Baylor
Stanford at Oregon
Wake Forest at Florida State
West Virginia at Texas
LSU at Auburn
Iowa State at Kansas
Liberty at Old Dominion
Indiana at Nebraska
Virginia Tech at UNC
SMU at UCF
Kentucky at Mississippi
Georgia State at Army
Purdue at Minnesota
Texas A&M at Mississippi State
Georgia Southern at Coastal Carolina

NFL
Miami at Cincinnati
Buffalo at Baltimore
New England at Green Bay
Denver at Las Vegas
Kansas City at Tampa Bay
As a tiebreaker this week,
pick the total points in the
Kentucky/Mississippi game.
________________
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T

he first Skinnie Pick ‘Em Football Pool proved to be popular and exciting. We had dozens of entrants, several of whom made their first pool
appearance. And a five-way tie for top honors.

Each combatant in the quarreling quintet got 19 of 25 picks correct, making
the tiebreaker tilt between Oklahoma and Nebraska the determining factor. The
combined point total was 63 (most of which were scored by Oklahoma, leading
to the Sunday termination of the Huskers’ defensive coordinator).
“Scary” Sherry Kern’s guess was 52. Betsy “The Beast” Contino forgot to pick
the tiebreaker score (Sorry, Betsy!). Chuck “Hardnose” Hartman got close with a
66-point prediction and Pat “Dutch” Holland got even closer with 64. But James
“Big Jim” Headley was right on the money at 63 points!
Congratulations to “Big Jim” and the gang on a fine performance. And thank
you, as always, to everyone who plays. We’d love to have hundreds of participants, and there’s no reason that we shouldn’t. It’s easy, and everyone is welcome.
Predict the winning team for each game – 20 college games and five NFL matchups – and get more winners right than the rest of your friends. For the tiebreaker
game, predict the total points that the two teams will score (combined).
We love this time of year and hope you do, too. Stick around. We’re just getting warmed up!
Please, limit one entry per contestant. Email picks to chendrix@theskinnie.
com. Or send your entry the old-fashioned way to:
The Skinnie
15 Lake Street, Suite 280
Savannah, GA 31411
Alternatively, just drop it by our offices in the Lake Side Center across from
Publix.
Good luck and enjoy the games…a rooting interest makes football weekends
fun.
www.theskinnie.com
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